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Company List
Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
American Body Building  LLC Walterboro Colleton Ireland Manufactures nutritional supplements & 
energy drinks
B.M.K. Warehouse Distributors Walterboro Colleton Tire & tubes
Balchem Corp Green Pond Colleton USA Repackaging of preservatives & specialty 
chemicals
Carolina Composites (dba Pioneer 
Boats)
Walterboro Colleton Manufactures fishing boats
Carolina Visuals LLC Smoaks Colleton USA Flags & banners
CHEP -Walterboro Walterboro Colleton Australia Pallet recycling
Colleton Tile & Concrete Co Walterboro Colleton Ready-Mix concrete manufacturing
Crescent Dairy & Beverages LLC Walterboro Colleton Dominican Republic Ultra pasteurized beverage processing 
facility
Custom Fabrication & Sand 
Blasting Inc
Walterboro Colleton Metal fabrication and sand blasting
Floralife Inc Walterboro Colleton USA Floral chemicals, research & development
Innophos Nutrition (Triarco) Green Pond Colleton USA Nutritional supplements
ITW Graphics South Carolina Walterboro Colleton USA Commercial screen printing
J&L Wire Walterboro Colleton USA Galvanized wire decking & shelving
Marketing Services International Walterboro Colleton Automotive sealants
Markman Peat Walterboro Colleton USA Soils & moss products
Meter of America (Meter Bearings 
Group)
Walterboro Colleton Italy Produces ball & cylindrical roller bearings
Miracle Ear Walterboro Colleton Italy Hearing testing services
Mixon Signs North Augusta Colleton Sign Manufacturing
Old Castle Lawn & Garden Walterboro Colleton Ireland Manufactures mulch
Palmetto Aero Inc Walterboro Colleton Sheet metal fasteners & cold forming 
components
Pretium Packaging Walterboro Colleton USA Plastics bottle manufacturing
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Rockford Manufacturing Ltd Walterboro Colleton USA Prefabricated metal building & component 
manufacturing
SarlaFlex Walterboro Colleton India Manufactures yarn & threads
Sealcraft Corp Walterboro Colleton Insulators, gaskets & other die stamp 
products
Steedley Enterprises Walterboro Colleton Monument work, laser etching, sand 
blasting
Walterboro Newspapers Inc Walterboro Colleton USA Commercial Lithographic Printing
Wood Song Canoes Walterboro Colleton Wooden canoes & paddles
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